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Kelly’s contact book

W hen I started writing
this column back at the
start of the year, my

wedding day felt far too far away.
Now, here I am, two months into
married life and wishing we could
do it all again! From the planning,
right through to now, I’ve adored
every step of my wedding
journey. I hope you’ve enjoyed
reading about our planning and,
if you are a bride-to-be yourself,
you’ve been able to pick up a
couple of tips or handy contacts
along the way. Here’s how the
best day of my life panned out...

Mark and I only spent seven
months planning our dream day.
So, when Saturday, June 1 rolled
around, I was still pinching myself
that he’d proposed, let alone I
was about to become Mrs
Robertson! The day before our
big day was simply magical;
Mark’s two daughters arrived and
helped their dad put traditional
white ribbon onto our cars before
he headed off to spend his last
night of freedom with his
brother/best man and nephew.
For us girls – and my mum – it
was all about the pampering as
Claire White from Angelita came
to the house to give us manicures
and help me to keep relaxed.

When the big day arrived,
despite very little sleep, we were
all bursting with excitement by
the time my sister and four
nieces/bridesmaids arrived at our

house. Me and mum’s hair and
make-up artist, Olivia Ferrer,
arrived at 8am followed a couple
of hours later by photographer
Ivan Finch, of Town and Country
Photographic, and David Payne,
of Rideout Films, who worked
quietly and discreetly in the
background, capturing all the
activity of the preparations. Living
near to Ford End church, I
squealed with excitement to hear
the bell ringers practising their
art, giving me goosebumps at
what lay ahead.

My six bridesmaids, mum,
sister and I finished getting ready
at our venue for the day, Leez
Priory, in Chelmsford. Our
wedding co-ordinator Sue Wilson
was our guardian angel in the
run-up to and on the day of our
wedding and was on hand to
ensure everything went to our

carefully crafted plan.
Being an emotional person, I

thought I would be in tears all day
long. But, the morning ran to
such military precision, I didn’t
have a chance to stop and take
stock of what was happening.
There were a few lovely moments
with my mum and sister as I got
into my dress, with my sister
unable to look at me without

crying! Mum and I had some
special alone time when she
gave me a hand mirror and a
card she’d written telling me how
proud she was of me – that set us
off, too! Then it was time for my
dad to see me for the first time as
a bride – the precious moment
was captured on both camera
and video and is one of my
favourite pieces of footage by

Rideout Films.
Marrying my very best friend

was always going to be like a
dream come true. And it all hit me
so hard the moment I stood
outside the Great Hall at Leez,
looking at our beautiful
bridesmaids all lined up and
ready to walk down the aisle
before me. As I heard the starting
of Norah Jones’ Come Away With

Me, I was off, sobbing until I
reached my husband-to-be. It’s a
moment I will never forget and,
thanks to our wonderful wedding
film, we can relive it over and
over. We had several special
touches during our ceremony,
including old wedding photos of
our grandparents displayed in
the ceremony room, plus my late
grandad’s favourite pieces of

music played as we signed the
register as husband and wife.

Every bride and groom will tell
you to make sure you soak up
every second of your wedding
day as it goes by so fast. We
married early, at 1.30pm, and
enjoyed a wonderful afternoon
tea garden party where the
children played with giant garden
games and the adults enjoyed

finger sandwiches, chocolate
dipped strawberries, Pimms and
pots of tea. The weather was kind
to us and provided the perfect
backdrop for a late spring
wedding, with our guests
enjoying the outdoors long into
the evening.

At every step, we’d wanted to
add individual and different
touches to our special day, so
instead of a wedding cake we
had a tower of individual
cheesecakes – made by the Leez
Priory chef – which were also
served as dessert during our
wedding breakfast. A big talking
point was our personalised cake
topper, made by the expert
sculptors at MyMiniYou. Another
unique moment for us was sitting
alone on a sweetheart table
during the meal, giving my
husband and I some precious
time to sit and chat and take in
the day’s events.

We had decided early on to
only have our very closest friends
and family around us for the day.
It meant we felt extremely loved
on the day and it was a joy to see
our nearest and dearest enjoying
the venue and celebrating with
us. Having exclusive use of Leez
meant there was very much a
feeling of our guests being able
to enjoy the day however they
wanted – many couples took a

romantic stroll around the
grounds, while others sat on
comfy sofas drinking tea and
chatting and the party animals
occupied the dance floor all
evening, enjoying our request of
non-cheesy dance music from
throughout the decades! Nobody
was left hanging around or
feeling as though they were
being sheep-herded from one
section to the next, something
which was very important to us
during our planning.

Right at the start of the journey,
we had a very clear picture of
how we wanted our wedding day
to be. With thorough research, we
were lucky to find the best
suppliers to bring our dream to
reality and I hope by mentioning
them in these pages over recent
months, many other brides will
have the pleasure of working with
them.

Essentially, though, it’s
important to remember the point
of a wedding day and that is to
celebrate the love of two people.
Despite having watched our
wedding film dozens of times
now, I still cry every time I hear
my groom say “I love you Kelly
Robertson and I look forward to
everything we’re going to do
together” and no venue or
supplier can provide that feeling.

Happy planning!

Angelita, Chelmsford
07557 506399
Town and Country
Photographic
www.townandcountry
photo.co.uk
0208 502 3293
Rideout Films
www.rideoutfilms.com (view

the trailer of our wedding film)
07989 533047
Leez Priory
www.countryhouseweddings.
co.uk/leez-priory
01245 362555
My Mini You
www.myminiyou.co.uk
0845 303 837

Remembering the
best day of my life

Wouldn’t you love…
a vintage photo booth
THERE are
wedding pictures
– and there are
wedding pictures.
You’ve got the
formal line-ups of
everyone in their
best, the intimate
couple shot of the
bride and groom and
usually the
just-married picture in
the bridal car.

And then you’ve got
the candid captures by
the guests as they
carouse, or more
commonly these days by a
reportage photographer taking
random shots of different
aspects of the party – which
some people don’t like they can
feel as though they are being
spied on.

No such worries if you hire a
vintage photo booth for your
wedding party. Your guests are
in control and can be as crazy
as they like for the camera in a
super retro photo kiosk, and
they will go away with a cheery
souvenir of the day. They’re the
ultimate in happy snaps.

Stuart Edgar is director of
Retro-Me, who hire vintage
photo booths all over the
country. “We have nine booths,
the oldest is from 1963,” he
says. “They have the original
stool, curtains and décor, and
we have analogue and digital

booths -
we’re the
only
company in
the country to
have analogue
ones.”

“We like them
and so do a lot
of other people –
we have
bookings into
2015 already,”
says Stuart. “We
travel round the
country for all kinds
of functions -

vintage weddings, bars and
restaurants and other parties
and celebrations. We also hire
props – hats, masked ball
dominos and so on – for
partygoers to use in their
photos.”

Stuart reflects
on why weddings
with a vintage
theme are so
popular: “Vintage
weddings are
usually really
relaxed and fun,
everyone seems
to enjoy
themselves,” he
says. “It’s not
mass-produced
and streamlined, and
there is a lot you can do
yourself – everyone’s
personality can really be

expressed in their own wedding
if there’s a vintage aspect. It’s
also great for small businesses
- there are so many small
companies all over the country
with their own niches and
selling points who can make
the day come alive.

“Personally I think vintage
itself has become such a force
because it’s so well-styled. The
clothing, the look, the
accessories –and the gadgets!
There are definite styles such
as Art Deco for example:
people really like it and there’s
so much to collect.

“Vintage is big in Essex now,
and we at Retro-Me like Essex:
it’s the best area that we deal
with, and the brides and
grooms there are a pleasure to
work with.”
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